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Partnerships Power Pacific
As I prepared my report for the Friends of Pacific meeting on Tuesday, I was struck by the
quality of opportunity provided by strong partnerships between parents, staff and students
over this past month. We celebrated the success of the Ocean Festival and Dads and
Lads Breakfast, as well as teams involved in soccer, netball, athletics, Tournament of
Minds, Maryborough Technology Challenge and kayaking. We reflected on the benefits
gained by younger students in working with the artist in residence. On assembly we have
heard our Concert Band and Orchestra reach new heights. In addition, there have been
strong learning partnerships occurring every day between parents, students and staff, as
young people have engaged in their academic learning and conversations supporting their
social, emotional and spiritual development.
People working together can achieve great things and this has certainly been the case at
Pacific this term. We thank all families for their support of the college and their children in
many and varied ways. We thank our staff and students for their strong engagement with
all aspects of the community. Most of all, we thank God for the gifts that He provides us.
As we live in partnership with each other and with God, we are lifted to better ways of
being.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Principal’s Log
It was another successful weekend for Pacific with our netball
teams acquitting themselves very well. The young Arabian
netballers who were elevated from the Netters division into a
higher age group early in the season performed very well to
gain a place in the grand final and played with great heart.
The intermediate Thoroughbred team played well to win their
Grand Final in what became a close competition in the last
quarter. Well done to the girls and coaches Mrs Tanya Graves
and Mrs Leigh Drogemuller. Well done to all Saturday netball
players for your commitment and thank you to all of our
coaches and managers for a very good season of growth for
our netballers. A special thank you to the executive of our
netball club capably led by Mrs Amanda Woods.
The Maryborough Technology team performed very well with
the solar car team winning the right to once again represent

Queensland at the national championships in Melbourne later
this year. The Hybrid Vehicle team performed very well and
won their division by 16 seconds. The junior Human Powered
Vehicle team also performed very well. Well done to the boys
and to Mr Ian Learoyd, Mr Mark Sellin and Miss Marnie Finter
on their leadership of the teams. An excellent effort!
The Year 3, 5, 7 and 9 cohorts all performed well on the
NAPLAN testing with all cohorts for all aspects of the test
performing above state and national means and in a number
of instances, well above. Further analysis of the data will be
conducted for both individual students and cohorts to continue
to improve the quality of learning provided at the college.
Once we have received all of the individual student paper
reports, we will post these home. Currently the college has
only received the Year 9 reports.
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You may have noticed a two page spread in the Courier Mail
this week outlining the upcoming Australian Conference of
Lutheran Educators (ACLE) over the September holidays.
Pacific staff will take a lead role in the staging of this very
significant conference which has international speakers and
over 1,000 delegates attending from across Australia and
internationally. Staff and College Council members will be
attending and will have the opportunity to grow in their
thinking about ways in which Pacific can continue to grow to
st
help students to thrive in the 21 Century.
Last week we farewelled Ms Diane Kenny who has provided
great support to families and staff through her role as an
Accounting Assistant. Ms Kenny, in a quiet and unassuming
way, effectively managed significant parts of the college’s
accounts. She has varied her work life to switch between
corporate work such as Pacific and work for more service
orientated groups. Ms Kenny has commenced working for
Cape York Partnerships which provides support for
indigenous people of North Queensland. We thank her for
considerable service and wish her all the best in her new role.
Next term Mr Mark and Mrs Michiko Hauser will be taking long
service leave. Mr Darren Hooper will be taking on the role of
Head of P-5 Sport and Mrs Tanya Graves will teach
Mr Hauser’s PE classes. Mrs Cynthia Dodd will be teaching
Mrs Hauser’s Japanese classes. Mrs Dodd is a very highly
regarded teacher of Japanese having taught Japanese for an
extensive time and been involved in the development of
languages in schools through involvement in the QSA and
language teacher associations. We wish Mr and Mrs Hauser
all the best for their leave next term and look forward to
working with staff new to their roles.
As mentioned above, we greatly appreciate the support,
energy and goodwill of parents, staff and students who have
continued to work together to provide rich opportunities for
growth. Thank you for all you have given. We thank God for
the people of this community and the blessings He so richly
gives us. Enjoy a well-earned break.
Dr Bronwyn Dolling, Principal
………………………………………………………………………..

Daily Bread
Pacific Up Front With Lutheran Schools
In the second week of the school holidays, quite a number of
Pacific people will be taking part in the 2013 Australian
Conference on Lutheran Education (ACLE). On the website
for ACLE, we read: “Approximately every four years Lutheran
Education Australia and the respective regions organise a
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major conference to celebrate Lutheran Education in
Australia.”
At this conference, our Pacific people will be more than just
attenders. Dr Bronwyn Dolling has been involved in the
Programme Planning Committee and will be chairing the three
major plenary sessions. Mr Shane Jurecky and Miss Karen
Schultz are elective presenters. Miss Kim Stone and Miss
Michelle McMillan are chairing a number of the elective
sessions. Mr David Simpfendorfer has written the theme
song for the conference and he will be leading the Pacific
music group, MTX (empty cross) in the presentation of
worship music for the conference. David is also chairing an
elective session. I am involved in the Conference Organising
Committee and have led the Marketing Subcommittee. At the
conference, I will also be involved in some elective sessions
and will have a role in the worship programme.
So Pacific is a big part of this ACLE conference, with a few
dozen staff and College Council members attending as
delegates.
The theme for the 2013 ACLE Conference is “WISE UP! TRANSFORMING MIND, BODY AND HEART IN LUTHERAN
EDUCATION.” This theme takes up the work of the Lutheran
Church and its schools in providing the wisdom of God for the
development of the whole of life for young people. Education
in a Lutheran school is a transformational activity that
engages all aspects of the human experience. The getting of
this wisdom requires forward thinking to address how the
traditions passed onto us may be reformed into new ways of
engaging learners.
We pray that this ACLE conference will foster the best
educational practices for Lutheran schooling, especially for
the students of our college, Pacific.
Pastor Paul Smith
………………………………………………………………………..

From the Head of Senior
School Students
Year 12, 2014 Students
This week, Year 12, 2014 students have been designing an
option for their senior jersey. They have met over a few
lunchtimes to put together a variety of designs for their
jersey. During Personal Development class, students will
decide via voting the preferred design. Forms for ordering
these jerseys will be given out in the first week of next term.
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Also in Personal Development class this week, the College
and Vice-College Captains will be running a seminar about
leadership in preparation for the Week 1, Term 4 leadership
day.

Inter-School Dance
th

Friday, 25 October from 6.30pm to 9.00pm at Good Shepard
Lutheran College.
They will be hosting an inter-school dance with Pacific
Lutheran College, Immanuel Lutheran College and Good
Shepherd Lutheran College. There will also be drinks and
snacks to fundraise on the evening. More information about
this event will be published early next term.

………………………………………………………………………..

Miss Kim Stone, Head of Senior School Students
………………………………………………………………………..

Students of the Week
Stars of the Week - This Week Monday, 16th
September

You Can Do It Awards
This week Monday, 16th September
Confidence:

Holly William, Ruby Akporhonor and Sierra
Lauritzen
Noah Fry and William Harry

Prep

Alexander Hughes

Noah Daniel

Persistence:

Year 1

Summer Wiltshire

Mia McEvoy

Getting Along: Jazlyn Miller

Year 2

Gabby Maynard

Kie Lenkeith

Year 3

Amie Hague

Amy Aitken

William Block

Seina Keir

Imogen Layfield

Eliza Woods

Dafydd Thomas

Cosi Winter Oliver

Will Bell

Mitch Barwick

Jayda Lowe

Ellie Dixon

Louella Hindmarsh

Patrick Swindles

Year 4

Year 5

Joshua Lynch

Resilience:

Isobel Hughes

…………………………………………………………………..

Mathletics Award
Congratulations to Matthew Campbell
for receiving a Gold Certificate in
Mathletics.

………………………………………………………………………..
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Food for Thought
The Power of Good Habits
Habits are powerful. They bring about change, one step at a
time, and they help you ensure that these changes become
part of your life. However, you are far more likely to reach
your goal if you make your new habits part of your regular
routine.
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To give clear information related to this data collection, a letter
of consent and a Parent/Carer Factsheet will be mailed to
each family. The consent form clearly indicates that any
information related to a particular student will be de-identified.
Futher information can be found at the Department of
Education, Employment and Work Relations (DEERWR)
website.



Identify what you want to achieve.



Build good habits into your routine.

On receipt of the letter of consent and associated factsheet,
parents and carers are asked to complete and return the
consent form attached to confirm that information can be
collected and provided through the collection process to the
Department of Education, Employment and Work Relations
(DEERWR).



Reflect on your habits.

………………………………………………………………………..



Develop self-discipline.



Get support.

Follow these steps to make good habits stick:

When you decide to establish new habits in your life, focus on
one at a time. If you try to overhaul your entire schedule at
once, you will likely get overwhelmed and quickly revert to old
behaviours.
See more at: http://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/powergood-habits.htm#np
Mrs Annie Williams, School Counsellor
………………………………………………………………………..

Japanese Calligraphy
Last Thursday, the Year 10 Japanese class had the
しょどう

opportunity to try 書道 - traditional Japanese calligraphy.
Students researched various kanji characters which
represented their name in sound and meaning and wrote
these characters using traditional brushes and ink. They were
able to get professional help from our Japanese Teacher
Assistants, particularly Kasumi Sensei, who is a qualified
calligraphist. Great work to all our students who engaged in
the Japanese art.

Data Collection
Pacific Lutheran College Participation in
Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on
School Students with Disability 2013 - 2015
The Australian Government and all state and territory
governments have agreed to work towards the full
implementation of a nationally consistent collection of data on
school students with disability by 2015. Pacific is participating
in the first data collection in 2013 with all schools to be
involved in the data collection from 2015.
Starting with this phased implementation approach from 2013,
the collection of data will help build the evidence base to
inform improved schooling for students with disability, giving
them every possible opportunity to reach their full potential.
Education ministers have agreed that 2013 and 2014 will be
transition years so that all Australian schools and sectors
have time to prepare for the data collection, including
undertaking professional learning and refining processes,
prior to full implementation in 2015.

Mrs Michiko Hauser, Head of 6-12 Japanese

COMPASS
………………………………………………………………………..
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Student Art Exhibition

Friends of Pacific
This term has been an extremely busy and successful time for
everyone, including Friends of Pacific and the OCEANFest
committee.
At the meeting held this Tuesday evening, we were able to
reflect, review and celebrate all aspects of the festival. Whilst
feedback has been overwhelmingly positive, there is always
room for growth and improvement. Part of our ongoing
process for the festival is to ensure that as much information
as possible is documented for future reference. To assist in
the review process, we ask that if there is feedback on any
area of the festival, it is put in writing and emailed to Friends
of Pacific to be included in the final report.
The aim of OCEANFest was to create and host a profitable
event that personifies the college’s values while providing
family entertainment to the Pacific community, the Kawana
Forest community and the wider Sunshine Coast region.
This was achieved via all avenues of the festival but to name
a few, we had delicious and varied food, the fireworks and of
course the rides. Student involvement was accomplished
through the FILMFest and SNAPFest and we also were able
to provide complimentary entertainment such as the
screening of Endless Summer, the Lego display, The
Stickaquarium and the Westpac helicopter landing. Also a full
program of entertainment was on stage, showcasing the
many and varied talented students of the Sunshine Coast.
All of the individual stalls were extremely successful, due to
great leadership, creative minds and high involvement of
Pacific families.
The success of OCEANFest was shown with an approximate
profit of $31,000 but, more importantly, it was a successful
family and community event which was enjoyed by many and
offered something for everyone.
We sincerely thank everyone for assisting and supporting
OCEANFest 13.
There are only two meetings now left for the year, Tuesday,
th
15 October and the Annual General Meeting which is held
th
on Tuesday, 19 November. We warmly invite you to attend
and be part of Friends of Pacific.
Mrs Tracey Hindmarsh, Chairperson Friends of Pacific
………………………………………………………………………..

………………………………………………………………………..

Maths Moment
Australian Maths Competition Results for Year
12 Students
This week at assembly, our Year 12 students who sat the
AMC received their certificates. Usually these certificates
arrive after the Year 12s have finished school, so schools
were sent all Year 12 certificates for students who sat the
AMC. Other grades will be sent to schools in the next few
weeks.

COMPASS
Distinctions for seniors are awarded to students who achieved
in the top 25% of Australia. Credits for seniors are awarded
to students who achieved in the top 60%.
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A programme of varied music was confidently and superbly
performed by:


McKenzie Turner who played a drum solo and sang Chim
Chim Cheree, Holly Hurd then sang Edelweiss, Oscar
Pollack played a trumpet solo and sang Where is Love?
from the musical, Oliver.



Stella Teys then performed I Got Rhythm and Ev’rybody
Wants to be a Cat, the latter song was expertly
accompanied on the kit by McKenzie.



Tutoring has been very successful and provided many
students with the opportunity to ask for extra assistance with
their mathematical progress. Tutoring has ended for Term 3
and will recommence on Thursday afternoons again in Term
4.

Olivia Watts sang the songs, The Second Star to the Right
and Edelweiss, this was followed by Abby Pukallus with
When Somebody Loved Me and Movin’ Right Along.
Victoria Burnes performed next, singing Ben and The Girl I
Mean to Be. Ella Block then sang At Evening and The
Water Is Wide.



Abbey Doran concluded the short concert singing Beauty
and the Beast.

If you have any queries about any of the above, please
contact me at the college or email
jsteven@pacluth.qld.edu.au

I would like to thank the audience who encouraged the
musicians with enthusiastic applause and I would also like to
congratulate the performers for the disciplined way in which
they behaved and attained a high performance standard.

Congratulations to the following Year 12 students for their
terrific achievements:
Credit:

Distinction:

George Anderson
Matthew Barclay
Brianna Christie
Meg Hickey
Carl Jonsson
Joshua Williams
Joshua McCully

Maths Tutoring

Mrs Jasmin Steven, Head of Mathematics
………………………………………………………………………..

Music News
Congratulations to the Concert Band who played four songs
at Wednesdays assembly. There songs included the National
Anthem and a Beatles medley.
The Jazz Ensemble also entertained locals at a Kawana
Forest Business Expo at the new Community Centre opposite
the college. This was officially the final gig for our pianist
Brianna Christie who leaves at the years end. Thank you
Brianna for your excellent service to this group as the first
piano player. Well done!
During the holidays, Joshua Grimley and Carl Jonsson will be
playing to a crowd of 1,000 with a number of students from
other Lutheran colleges in South East Qld at the ACLE #4
conference at the Brisbane Conference Centre. We wish them
well.
Mr David Simpfendorder, Head of Music

Parents, grandparents and friends were treated to a vocal and
instrument concert last Monday afternoon given by pupils of
Mr King.

Mr Adrian King, Head of Instrumental Music
………………………………………………………………………..

Careers Department News
1.

2014 GAP YEAR PROGRAM
Current Year 12 students interested in a GAP year
program in the USA, from mid-May 2014 to midSeptember 2104, may collect a brochure from the
Career Office.

2.

TAX FILE NUMBERS (TFN)
Students leaving school early (before the completion of
Year 12) or after completing Year 12, need a Tax File
Number for their employment, deferring university fees
or applying for Centrelink benefits.
The easiest way to apply for a Tax File Number is
through the TFN Education program. This program is
only open to secondary schools students.
To ensure that students get their TFN before Christmas,
completed application forms must be received in the
nd
Australian Taxation Office by Friday, 22 November.
Application forms are available from the Career Office.

COMPASS
3.
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STATE EMERGENCY SERVICES YOUTH PROGRAM
The Caloundra State Emergency Service is currently
looking for Year 10, 11 and 12 students who would be
interested in joining the SES, a voluntary organisation
that helps the community in times of emergencies and
disasters.
Being a member of the SES has a number of rewards
including learning new skills, forming new friendships,
gaining valuable qualifications and helping the
community.
Year 10 and 11 students can gain a Certificate II in
Public Safety. This will give the student four points
towards their Queensland Certificate of Education at the
end of Year 12. A Certificate III is available if the
members wish to continue.
This is a great opportunity for anyone who is thinking of
a career in the Emergency Services (Fire, Police, and
Ambulance) or the armed services.
Students would have to be willing to attend night training
once a week on a Tuesday for 2-3 hours and there may
be some training courses on weekends.
Please contact the Career Counsellor at college or
Brendan Casement on 0431 226 302 for further details.

4.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES SCHOLARSHIPS 2014
The Minister for Agriculture has announced that the
Minister’s Agricultural Colleges Fund that 10
scholarships, each worth $10,000, will be made
available to students to attend either the Longreach
Pastoral College or the Emerald Agricultural College in
2014.
The aim of the scholarship fund is to provide financial
support to young people aspiring to a career in
agriculture or rural industries to undertake a residential
training program at Longreach or Emerald.

5.

RESOURCE SECTOR JOBS and CAREERS on the
SUNSHINE COAST
A career seminar on jobs and careers in the Resource
Sector on the Sunshine Coast will be held on Tuesday,
th
8 October from 9.30am - 11.30am in the Bicentennial
Community Hall, Bicentennial Drive, Sunshine Beach.
The opportunities and pitfalls of accessing careers in the
Resource Sector (Construction, Coal Seam Gas and
Production) will be discussed at this seminar. All
speakers work in businesses that work in, and supply to,
the resource sector but are based here on the Sunshine
Coast. Speakers include representatives from Definium
Surveying and Land Management, Contour Consulting
Engineers and Mining and Resources and IPA
Personnel.
Further information is available from
Chris.Guthrie@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
Register for this free event by contacting Conor Downs
on 0421 02780559 or
Conor.Downs@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

Mrs Ainslie Reid, Careers Counsellor
………………………………………………………………………..

Sports News
SECONDARY SPORT
Congratulations
th

Congratulations to Caitlin Gilliman for finishing in 6 place at
the world 17 Years 1000m Kayak Championships.
She is very happy with her first event: U17 K1 1000m, 3rd in
Heat, which put her straight through to the Final.
An outstanding achievement . . . and a PB! - 4:23.364

In addition, the Agricultural Industries Scholarship Fund,
supported by industry benefactors, will provide a number
of scholarships to fully or partially fund programs for
students commencing their studies in 2014.
Students may apply for one or more scholarships and
applicants should be able to demonstrate a solid
commitment to a career in the agricultural industry.
All information and application forms are located at:
www.aacc.edu.au
th

Applications close on Monday, 28 October. Successful
applicants are notified in mid-November 2013.

Regional Athletics
Congratulations to the following students for regional athletics
selection.
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Harry Greenland

14-15
14
13-15
14
14

400m run AWD
800m run
1500m run AWD
200m run AWD
100m run AWD

Steven Jung

16

Triple Jump

Sophie Larson

16

800m run

Georgia Woods

13

800m run
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showed on Saturday how commitment, dedication, passion
and team work can inspire victory.
Thank you to Mrs Karen MacLeod for all her support and
assistance this season, and to the mums, dads, grandparents,
brothers, sisters and extended family and friends who came to
each game and cheered the girls on, their victory is also
yours. What a fantastic culture of support to be a part of.
One very proud coach.

All the best at the State Athletics Championships.

Mr Gary Graves, Head of Sport
………………………………………………………………………..

Netball Victory
Congratulations to the PLC Thoroughbreds on their closely
contended win on Saturday. Although creating a solid lead in
the first half of the game, the opposition, Pacific Club, came
back fighting in the third and fourth quarters, almost levelling
the game. However, with each shot successfully contested
and turned over by goal keeper, Elsa Jonsson and defence,
Lana Rademeyer, with each successful transition through the
mid-court, made by Brittany McAuliffe, Amy Fleming, Aimee
Sheppard and Natisha Jacobs, and with every successful
feed and converted goal made by Mystic MacLeod and Perri
Bright, the girls were able to extend their lead to 27-24.
After seven months of early morning training sessions, the
girls, who finished fourth on the minor premiership ladder,

Mrs Leigh Drogemuller
Congratulations to the Arabians who competed in the Grand
Final last Saturday. The girls should be very proud of their
achievements this season.
Starting in the Netta competition (7 - 9 years), we soon
realised that the girls needed to be challenged so we decided
to play them up a division against the U10 girls. They have

COMPASS
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shown great improvements this season and certainly
demonstrated that they were very capable of playing in this
division and to make the Grand Final was a fantastic
accomplishment for them. Unfortunately they came runners
up on the day, losing out to a much taller team from Maleny.
We look forward to seeing what they can achieve next
season. Well done girls.
We do not have any photos of the U16/17 Pacific Jets, but
congratulations must also go to the Jets’ players and staff,
who were presented with awards to recognise their
outstanding achievement of finishing the season as premiers,
and then winning the final, to be crowned Grand Champions.

Congratulations also to our many award nominees, who were
recognised for an outstanding performance in the best-andfairest competition throughout the season.

Mrs Tanya Graves
………………………………………………………………………..

Pacific Soccer Update
Adermann Awards - 14th
September
Last Saturday night, the annual
Adermann Awards were held at Nambour Civic
Centre to recognise and celebrate outstanding performances
throughout the 2013 season.
Our U12 Pacific Barracudas were presented with individual
trophies and a team trophy, for finishing the season as the
Grand Champions in their age group. Well done to the
players and the team management for your performances
throughout the year, and for such a wonderful result.

Being nominated for the Adermann Award or the Terry
Reynolds Award is an extraordinary achievement, and thank
you to all our nominees for displaying your skill and
sportsmanship so well throughout the season, and for
representing your team and Pacific Soccer at such a high
level.

Wrap Up for the 2013 Season
We would especially like to thank our 140 other players and
coaching staff who did not attend the Adermann Awards this
year, but have equally shown commitment and dedication to
their team mates and the club throughout this season. Our
spectators have enjoyed the performances you have
displayed on the field, and we look forward to seeing
everyone back again in 2014.
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It has been a busy year, so the committee has decided to
postpone Pacific Soccer’s AGM until early in 2014, and more
information will be sent through in Term 4.

Upcoming Dates

Just for Kicks 2014

SEPTEMBER

Are you interested in playing in a Pacific Soccer team in
2014?

20
Last Day Term 3
21-27 Year 11 Mountain Bike Trip

Just for Kicks is a free “come and try” day, which is targeted to
new players, who would like to be part of Pacific Soccer for
the 2014 season, and will be run early in 2014 on the
Saturday prior to our main sign-on day. A flyer and
registration form will be included in the newsletter in Term 4.
Any new players who pre-register for Just for Kicks will also
receive a free soccer gift pack.

OCTOBER

Pacific Soccer Contacts
Registrar:

Jenny Lee
0400 229908
jengregg@optusnet.com.au

President:

Ian Barnes
0418 873320
design.IBAengineers@bigpond.com

Thank you everyone for supporting Pacific Soccer this year,
and we hope you have a safe and enjoyable break over the
upcoming holidays.
Mr Ian Barnes, President
………………………………………………………………………..

Uniform Shop

7
Labour Day Public Holiday
8
Term 4 Commences
9
Year 11 Leadership Day
9-11 Year 5 Camp at Somerset
10,11 Year 4 Camp at Noosa
12
Year 11 and 12 Safety Drivers Course
15,16 P-5 Conferences
15
Friends of Pacific Meeting (7.00pm)
17
Year 4-6 SCISSA v Nambour Christian College
18
Student Art Exhibition (6.00pm)
18-21 Melbourne Arts’ Trip
21
Student Free Day (Verification Day)
24
Year 4-6 SCISSA v St Andrews Anglican College
24-27 Qld Secondary Athletics
25
Grandparents Day
31
Year 3 Camp at Luther Heights
………………………………………………………………………..

Caloundra Fringe Festival

The Uniform Shop is open every:
Wednesday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Thursday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Friday

8.00am

to

9.30am

On line ordering is now available. Go to the college website
and click on the link or go to www.flexischools.com.au and
then find your school.
Orders will be delivered to your child’s class room.
Mrs Donna Hollindale, Uniform Shop Coordinator
………………………………………………………………………..

Did You Know?
Herons have been observed dropping insects in the
water, then catching the fish that surface to eat the
insects.
………………………………………………………………………..

The Caloundra Fringe Festival is run for 11 days over the
school holidays. Music, food, arts, culture, comedy, films
and lots of fun by the beach.
Please check out the Caloundra Fringe Festival website
for the online program:
http://www.caloundrafringefestival.com.au/
The online copy of the printed program has over 35
events for the Caloundra Fringe Festival:
https://issuu.com/myweeklypreview/docs/cff_flipper/1?e=
0
Event details for Towards Tomorrow and Underwater
World will be there. Great for the School Holidays!
Towards Tomorrow FREE
th
Monday, 30 September from 9.30am - 4.00pm in Lions
Park at Kings Beach, Caloundra
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For more information or to get involved contact us @
towardstomorrow.cff@gmail.com
………………………………………………………………………..

PACIFIC LUTHERAN COLLEGE
College Site: Woodlands Boulevard,
MERIDAN PLAINS QLD 4551
(via Erang Street)
Principal: Dr Bronwyn Dolling
Main Office Tel:
(07) 5436 7300
Fax:
(07) 5436 7301
Middle & Senior College Office: (07) 5436 7315
Absentee Line:
(07) 5436 7303
www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au
Email: admin@pacluth.qld.edu.au

Woodlands Boulevard,
MERIDAN PLAINS QLD 4551
For ENROLMENTS, please call
Mrs Chris Henschke (07) 5436 7321
Direct contact phone numbers are:
Sessional Kindergarten Early Learning Centre
(07) 5436 7377
(07) 5436 7387

CALOUNDRA LUTHERAN CHURCH
Invites You To

Sunday Services:
7.45am

St Mark’s Lutheran Church
16 Bombala Terrace, Caloundra

9.30am

Pacific Lutheran College
Woodlands Boulevard, Meridan Plains
Worship in the undercroft area – with
a special children’s program.

For more information contact the Church office on
5492 8848
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All newsletters can be accessed in a printable
format via our website
www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au, click on the
“News and Events” tab, then “Publications”.

Not Returning 2014
Families are reminded that if they are not
returning in 2014, notice needs to be given by
9.00am Tuesday, 8th October.

